WWW.CHRISCRAFTSTINGERS.COM NEWSLETTER, MARCH 2011
Dear members,
In 2010 I embarked on a project to document all remaining Chris Craft Stingers in
an attempt to preserve their history. The interesting story of Chris Craft and the
Stingers in particular has kept me going in this project. I have been able to
document 262 Stingers so far – each with its own unique history.
In my research, I've run across many Stingers for sale – some in better shape then
others. I've decided to try and put together a monthly (or bi-monthly) newsletter
to highlight the boats that have come up for sale in the past month. This is the
first issue of the newsletter – it will contain information I have for a particular
boat, but feel free to contact me at ccstinger@gmail.com if you would like more
info.
Please feel free to distribute this newsletter to anyone interested. If you would
like to be removed from the newsletter mailing list, please let me know.
I'm always looking for Stingers that I don't have on the website, or any
suggestions on how to make the website better – so please feel free to contact me
at any time.
The description included with each boat below was included in the original
advertisement. Asking price may have changed since boat was last listed. More
photos of each of the boats can be found on the website.
Model:
Boat Name:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987? Stinger 202
Spent
Vancouver, CA
$15,000

58 hours on complete rebuild of interior, hull and engine , new volvo sx leg
3 props ,383 sbc 600hp supercharger and intercooler clean interior does
60mph all day and can hit 80mph if your brave. seats 4 custom
interior ,silent choice exhaust or run straight out the back loud
and mean,custom guages and neon accent lights,projection
headlights,small cuddy,12 inch sub loud stereo,ipod hookup, all
safety equipt for coast guard inspection, lots of goodies 60 g build
sheet all receipts and dyno sheet, fast fast fast, fun toy,trailer
with new rims and tires,make me an offer 778-688-4477

Model:
1988 Stinger 311
Location:
Glen Burnie, MD
Asking Price: $11,800
1988 CHRIS CRAFT 311 STINGER CENTER CONSOLE WITH FRESH
225 JOHNSONS WITH STAINLESS PROPS, NEW CANVAS TOP, NICE
FORWARD CUDDY CABIN, BRAND NEW 2010 VENTURE TRIPLE AXLE
ALUMINUM TRAILER WITH DUAL HYDRAULIC BRAKES, BRAND NEW
CLORED SCREEN FISH AND DEPTH FINDER, I HAVE $9000 WORTH
OF RECIEPTS FOR REBUILDING THE MOTORS AND LOWER UNITS
AND CARBURETORS, NEW FULL COVER AND CENTER CONSOLE
COVER AS WELL , BOAT IS READY TO CRUISE OR FISH , BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS, RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT, GRAPHICS ARE VINYL
AND I WILL REMOVE IF NEED BE, NEEDS TO GO, I NEED A TRUCK, CALL ME AND WE CAN WORK SOMETHING OUT, MAY ALSO
TRADE FOR THE RIGHT MUSCLE CAR, MUST SELL OR TRADE SOON, ASKING $11,800 , 443-250-4755

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988? Stinger 312 Fittipaldi
Rochester, NY
$20,000

33ft, twin 502/500hp ea , bravo 1 outdrives with stainless 25pitch,
1000 watt systems, wet bar, &sink, fridge drop downs , silent choice
exhaust, this is a rare boat & the only one with 502s always used
synthetic in engines & outdrives triple axle trailer, selling well
below what its worth stored till apr 15 20k call mike 585-7643993

Model:
1987 Stinger 202
Location:
Belleville, IL
Asking Price: $5,000

gas. Call for details 618-235-9217

21 foot, 202 Chris Craft Stinger, 4.3 V-6, 205 HP high output, runs
excellent. New paint in 2009, newer interior. We have owned the boat for
9 years and have always taken good care of it. We already bought
a new boat, must sell this one to make room. $5000 OBO. (NOTE:
modified to bow-rider configuration) 21 foot 4.3L V6 205HP Runs
Excellent! Plenty of power. New paint in '09, interior replaced in
'08, nice stereo with sub, 21 pitch stainless steel prop, great on

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1985 Stinger 314 S
Brandon, FL
$15,000

2 1995 Mercury 225 electronic fuel injection extra long trim tabs
Garmin GPS depthfinder chart plotter Am/FM CD electric head new
150 gallon fuel tank headlights 3 axle Loadmaster aluminum trailer
with brakes on 2 axles boat and motors 300 hours total bimini top
that can be slit in two for max or minimum shade vinyl glass
enclosure Mirage props Call Barry 813 240 0000

Model:
1987 Stinger 202
Location:
Quincy, MA
Asking Price: $1,800
This boat come's with the easy load trailer. and the boat needs
restorations. Contact me if you want more photo's of boat or to
come see the boat. $1800 or b.o.

Model:
1988 Stinger 313
Location:
Freeport, NY
Asking Price: $15,500
Captain owned and lovingly maintained Chris Craft w 2003 225 looks and
runs beautifully. Comes on a 2004 custom triple axle trailer. Rare
hardtop version of the venerable Chris has every option. Pilot
house canvas, center condole canvas, mooring cover, new
seating, coaming pads, headliner etc. Humminbird 937cdf
widescreen combo unit, ICOM 422 VHF w hailer and DSC. There
are none nicer. Spent the majority of the last 10 years on
Candlewood Lake in CT in fresh water so you know what that
means.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1986 Stinger 314 S
Cumberland Beach, Ontario
$24,995

Large Cockpit Sport Cuddy. Twin 1993 Yamaha VX 250hp OutBoards. 2004
Excalibur TriAxle Galvanized Bunk Trailer with mounted spare and tongue
jack. Continental U-Lounge Cockpit Seating with Table. Drop Down
Bolster Seats. Bimini Top and Cockpit Cover. Cuddy with V-Berth.
Great Stereo.

Model:
1987 Stinger 202
Location:
Minneapolis, MN
Asking Price: $6,950
Pictured is a 1987 Chris Craft Hi Performance Stinger 202. This
boat is all original, never painted, original graphics, and was only
built two years. It is the only one on the lake and I have never
seen another one. This boat has a brand new remanufactured 225
hp Mercruiser Motor by Tri-Star Engine in Baldwin, Wisconsin. Also
has Alpha drive, thru hull exhaust, tilt wheel, and VDO gauges.
The interior is in excellent condition, no rips or tears. Also has
large sunpad and built in twin swim platforms. Included is a
Shorelander trailer and the boat has always been kept inside.
Must see to appreciate. $7,500.00 Might trade for Victory
Hammer Kingpin or 8 Ball.

Model:
1986? Stinger 202
Location:
Quincy, MA
Asking Price: $1,000
22' ChrisCraft "STINGER' inboard/outboard offshore. good cabin 350 eng.
complete boat with galvanized tandem trailer.sold for parts with a bill of
sale. $1,000.00 Please call 781 - 340 – 0032. 2/24/2011: 22' Chris
Craft 'Stinger' inboard/outboard off shore. good cabin. 350 eng.
complete boat with galvanized tandem trailer sold strrictly for
parts, as is and as shown. full price $1,000.00

Model:
1986 Stinger 222
Location:
Hahira, GA
Asking Price: $11,000
1986 Chris Craft Stinger. Chevy 350 with alpha one outdrive. Stand up
Bolsters seats that came out of a Donzi. Custsom paint. 4'' chrome
exhaust. This boat was a project boat for me, when i bought it,
everything was stolen out of it. There are only three things that
keep it from getting on the water. 1. A set of marine gauges, 2.
refresh the outdrive and 3. rebuild the carb. The baot does start
up and run until the carb floods. It has a 650 cfm Q-jet. Please
feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thanks. Reno
Any and all offers will be considered.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 390 X
Laurie, MO
$9,900

Hull only Hull has been rehabbed. I have all parts except transom
assemblies. Motors are 420's and drives are TRS. Motors ran when
removed from boat.

